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“I know just the place!” Kay’s mouth twisted into a sly
smile. “Actually, it was your idea.”
“Oh?” Confused, Jenny pursed her lips. She and Kay
hadn’t discussed weddings in years, probably not since they’d
played dress-up in grade school. Back then, her cousin had
insisted she’d only get married on the white sandy beach of
some faraway tropical isle. Jenny, though, had dreamed of
walking down the aisle in the one town that consistently received a five-star ranking from Weddings Today. She glanced
at Karolyn. Surely, her cousin hadn’t chosen that spot for her
own wedding.
Apparently, she had.
“We’ve decided on a Heart’s Landing wedding. It’s the
perfect place because everyone will expect us to choose an exotic destination. Even better, I called this morning and spoke
with the event coordinator. She’s had a cancellation. A bride
and groom who’d rented out the entire Captain’s Cottage for
their wedding had a change of plans. I was able to snag the
reservation for the last week in June. Isn’t that fabulous?”
The tiniest spark of frustration burned in Jenny’s stomach. She quickly squelched it. What did it matter if Karolyn
had stolen her choice of wedding venues? It wasn’t like she
planned to get married next week, or next year. She didn’t

have anyone special in her life, a situation she didn’t see
changing anytime in the foreseeable future.
Not that she minded. Even though her hours were long
and her schedule as capricious and hectic as a hummingbird
in flight, she enjoyed her job as an assistant to one of Hollywood’s leading ladies. But it was definitely not the kind of
job that allowed for much of a personal life. She could hardly
remember when she’d last been out on a date, much less had
gotten involved in something serious. So no, she refused to
be mad at her cousin for jumping at the chance to get married at one of the top ten wedding destinations in America.
Besides, she knew just about everything there was to
know about Heart’s Landing. Thumbing through the latest
issue of Weddings Today would fill in any gaps. Given that
Karolyn and Chad had decided to keep things small and intimate, she really didn’t know what she was worried about.
Why, she’d probably have this wedding wrapped up within
a week, two at the outside. She rubbed her fingers together.
“When do we get started?”
“Well, that’s the thing.” Karolyn heaved a sigh worthy
of the stage. “We don’t. Between my shooting schedule and
the rest of my commitments”—maintaining her position in
the top echelon of Hollywood’s leading actress required daily
workouts and weekly pampering at an exclusive spa, not to
mention the nights Karolyn spent hobnobbing among the
industry’s movers and shakers—“I won’t have time to even
think about it. I need you to handle everything. But not here.
You know how good the paparazzi are at sniffing out details.
To throw them off track, you’ll need to go there and pretend
you’re arranging your own wedding.”
“But…” Jenny sputtered. Fly to Rhode Island and plan a
wedding that wasn’t hers? She could think of a million ways
that could go wrong in a wedding that was growing more
complicated by the minute.

